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AIR Træna is a cross disciplinary residency located in the little
island community Træna in Northern Norway. Træna is an island with around 450
inhabitants, it’s located 3 hours from mainland, right at the Arctic Circle. We host
artists and other creatives from a wide artistic field, it’s cross disciplinary and in-
ternational: Artists come from all Nordic countries and from the rest of the world.
Collaboration is a core value for us. We welcome creative projects to be developed
here, in close relation to the local community.

Since 2015 AIR Træna have had more than 40 projects running, some of them are 
presented here.

Enjoy reading!

You find more information on airtraena.wordpress.com
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Zoe Christiansen, The Northern Seaweed 
Company (2015)

Zoe was the very first who applied to AIR Træna, 
comming here to research the possibilites for harvesting 
seaweed and creating something out from that. It resulted 
in a long-living relationship. Zoe started a company on 
Selvær, and is now one of the new businesses exploring the 
future for sustainable food supply.
Her seaweed products are to be found in stores in Oslo, 
Trondheim and on gourmet restaurants around the Nordic 
countries.
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Anders Jakobsen, Radicalsloyd, Hede, 
Sweden (2015, 2017)

Anders Jakobsen stayed at Træna Artist in Residence 
for the first time for six weeks, with the mission of buil-
ding a public bathing house at the edge of the North 
Atlatic. It’s not the easiest place on earth to get to, but 
you won’t regret taking the trip there when sitting by 
the stove, pouring heated water over you and looking 
out at the Atlantic ocean.
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Fin Serck Hansen, Oslo (2015)

Fin Serck-Hanssen is one of Norways most experienced photographers 
educated at BA(Hons) Photographic Studies, Derby, England.
He stayed in Træna and made a serie of pictures capturing the buildings 
in the landscape.
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Kyrre Bostwick Bjerck alias Bill 
Uminati, Bodø (2015)

Visual artist Kyrre Bostwick Bjerck stayed in 
Træna during the autumn 2015. Working with 
children and inviting to open studio days, he 
finalized his work ”hands” on the island.

The photo is taken during an open studio day 
and is not the final production.



Vegard Albert Skogmo, cartoonist (2015)

“DASS” er en tegneserie som omhandler dikter og svarte-
bokspresten Petter Dass og hans ferder i Helgelands 
natur der han bekjemper Troll, Hekser, Djeveler og annet 
skrømt. Prosjektet med å lage tegneserien DASS startet
i november 2012 og målet er å utgi denne tegneserien i 
bokform den 06.06.2016 (Fandens bursdag). Ved å komme 
til Træna blir prosjektet ferdig på samme plassen som det 
hele startet i historien om DASS og Træna-Gubben.

//

Petter Dass was a Lutheran clergyman and the foremost 
Norwegian poet of his generation, writing both baroque 
hymns and topographical poetry but in this comic he is 
also a wizard battling against witches, demons and trolls –
all set in the beautiful nordic countryside.

These are the drawn stories about his adventures along the
coast of Helgeland, where he fights all manner of demons,
witches and beasts.
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Solveig Nygaard Langvaad, Oslo 
(2016)

Tropical Hawaii-beach with white sand, crisp 
blue sea and snow on the mountains of Sanna. 
Journalist and author Solveig Nygaard Lang-
vad, went to Træna to write a book about 
winter-bathing.



Thomas Eidsaune, chef, Trondheim 
(2016)

Chef in Resiedence Thomas Eidsune brought his 
companion Lasse Iversen to spend some time in the 
kitchens of Træna. As Chefs in Residence they colla-
borated with locals and prepared several dishes out 
from the seafood available here.

As the main activity during their stay was the Winter  
festival Træna Taken by Storm. As a dedication to the  
Træna-Hawaii story, they prepared a local twist on 
the Hawaiian dish Poké.

They also experimented with fish skin, dried fish and
the Northern-Norwegian traditional dish Skrei, liver
and roe, served onboard the car ferry!

CHEFS IN RESIDENCE





Esli Tapilatu, Groningen, The Netherlands (2016)

”I believe the beauty of the creation around Traena provides in Happiness. But like
there are four seasons on one day on this island, there is space for more then only
Happiness. I have seen people enjoying the calm of the island, the peace, the being
home.I have also seen loneliness, the wanting to speak but not knowing how, I saw
people searching, hiding. We are all human. And people together make and build
a community. And what I see and experienced is a beautiful group of people who
welcomed me in a warm way, embracing the project, proud of the place they live
in. And so they should”



TRÆNA
OFFICIALCAPITALOF

HAPPINESS  INNORDLAND,
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”I gave 10 locals a disposable camera with
a list with 27 questions. Each question had
to be answered in a photo. Questions like:
‘What makes you happy?

Who is the wisest person on the island? 
What is your biggest loss? What is your 
dream? ‘and so on. I advised them to  
carefully answer the questions first befo-
re to capture it on photo. A moment of 
reflection. Awareness. Concentration. The 
beauty of this edition of the project is that 
it’s in such a small community, everyone 
knows about it, talks about it, so its easier 
to notice the ‘effect’ of the project. Capital 
of Happiness, has four key words – conne-
ct, create, awake, aware. I believe that the 
project ‘pushed buttons’, in a good way.
And that makes me happy.



Marianne Bjørnmyr & Dan Mariner, 
Bodø (2016)

”Vi jobbet med en fotobok med utgangspunkt i et 
verdslig men vitalt mineral: SALT. I dette arbeidet  
har vi tatt utgangspunkt i fotografiet og dets historie 
med fremkalling med saltoppløsninger, som var en 
av de første metodene for å fremkalle fotografi, og 
som også i dag er en stor del av den kjemiske blan-
dingen som brukes i trykk av fotografier.

Vi åpnet opp for at fotografer og andre med private  
arkiver kunne sende oss fotografier av salt i alle slags 
formater, og vi har mottatt en stor mengde bilder
- blant annet fra Argentina, Australia, USA, Storbri-
tannia, Slovakia og Norge.

Arbeidstittelen vær ”ramsalt” og kommer fra en 
tanke om nesten et overflod av salt, men vi ser at 
salt handler veldig mye om balanse. Kroppen vår 
kan verken ha for mye eller for lite salt, og det er en
syltynn linje der. Det samme gjelder havet, salt ser ut
til å ha en magisk måte å balansere seg selv på. Når vi
samtidig ser på det i mikroskopiske avbildninger, ser
vi hvor fantastisk materialet er, og hvordan det bin-

der seg og bygger seg opp. Jeg tror alle de involverte  
har forskjellige forhold til salt, men vi ser at vi har 
fått spesielt mange innsendinger med fotografiet hvor 
salet selv er i fokus og har vært med i prosessen med 
å lage bildet. Det synes vi er veldig interessant.

Træna som Norges eldste fiskevær inspirerte oss til å 
tenke på betydningen av salt, både som konservering 
og preservering, og var et perfekt utgangspunkt for å 
gjøre research og dokumentere den historiske bruken 
av salt. Igjennom boken har vi på et naturlig vis job-
bet med transportering og forflytning av salt på kryss 
og tvers av jorden.

Samtidig er Træna helt unik som arbeidsplass, man 
finner både ro og inspirasjon, og vi føler oss privi-
legerte som har hatt mulighet til å være del av et så 
spesielt initiativ.”







Arusyak Manvelyan, Architect 
Armenia/Berlin (2016)

I have spent around one month in Træna building urban
furniture for the community. The aim of the project was
to create outdoor spaces where people could meet. The
whole project was around the concept of having movable
structures with sustainable use of materials. After recei-
ving pallets from the community I started redesigning the
original project proposal. The given size of the pallets and
materiality guided me through the design development of
the furniture. With the help of local people I could bring
the project to its accomplishment and place the furniture
around the island.

The project is divided into two parts. One part is called
“Chat box” and located on the sidewalk in front of the
church. This is a place where locals can meet to talk aro-
und a warm cup of tea.

The second part of the project is called L+ZT. It is a group
of different units resembling letters that can be combined
in various ways to create benches. Currently it is located in
the harbor area.



Maja Hallén, Architect Umeå, Sweden (2016)

«On a rocky shore in the outer Norwegian archipelago, facing the north 
Atlantic, stands and old timber building its grey and patched facade telling a 
story of receiving from and paying tribute to the sea. Inside its skin was built a 
meeting place for use by the inhabitants of Træna and its visitors»

The project, was initiated by the architect Maja Hallén who wanted to reno-
vate an old boat house to become a meeting place for the islanders and its 
visitors. Together with a team of architects, students carpenters and other 
volunteers they spent three weeks making the old building into a sauna and a 
meeting place.

Today, a local sauna club has started and its members are using it regurarly. 
Different events are also hosted in the building and the autum festival Sauna 
Session is now an annual tradition.
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”Vi kan gjøre hva pokker vi vil her 
oppe så lenge vi evner å se mulig-
hetene som ligger i naturen og oss 
selv”

Devils Apron
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Consuelo Griggio, Anthropologist, 
Canada/Italy/Sweden (2016)

”During September 2016 I have conducted anthro-
pological fieldwork on Træna. With the help of many 
of Træna’s inhabitants, I have developed 2 cultural  
trails, still a work in progress. The first one is concer-
ned with how the island’s architecture is related to its 
culture and how buildings can help us uncover the 
place’s history and culture. The second one relates to 
local gardens and how they incorporate ‘authentic 
elements’ of the archipelago’s culture. The results of 
the project can be used to develop and strengthen 
tourism development in the archipelago as well as
a sense of pride and awareness among islanders in 
addition to serve the municipality’s current effort to 
catalogue and systematize the archipelago’s buildings 
and create a new, complete, and efficient cadastral 
plan. The main concept behind my research was to

identify features of authenticity in the archipela-
go. What do people consider authentic and why? 
How do they think those authentic features ought 
to be used for future social and economic de-
velopments in the archipelago?

In addition to interviewing islanders and doing 
research for my project, I have also had tons of 
fun on Træna! In the spirit of my discipline, I en-
gaged in participant-observation, that is, I became 
integrant part of the social substratum of the pla-
ce by helping in the local library (thanks Jorid!), 
by presenting my research to the public, and by 
turning into ’a local tour guide for a day’ when a 
Hurtigruten cruise ship landed on the island.”

”What do people consider 
authentic and why?”

Consuelo Griggio



Eric Forman, visual artist, New York 
(2016)

”I have always dreamed of going to the Arctic Circle.
I wanted to immerse myself in the landscape of the 
mountains and fjords and the open sea. And I was very 
curious what such a tiny community would be like.
Coming from New York, it is a rare treat to be in such a 
beautiful quiet place.

This installation shows an assortment of objects that 
seem to move endlessly through time in the natural 
surroundings of the islands of Træna, Nordland. The 
objects are placed out of context in the wild landscape, 
a hybrid form of photograph and video, still-life and 
landscape. Formed from time-lapse assemblages of 
thousands of photos, the “object-videos” show the light 
and shadow movement created by the northern sun 
over a twenty-four hour period, compressed down to 
minutes. They have no end and no beginning, so they 
seem to share the strange timelessness of the Arctic 
Circle…

The object in each video was picked in collaboration 
with the people of Træna. Through a series of conver-



sations, each was asked to contribute a physi-
cal thing to be photographed, something that 
connected them to the region. Each object or 
memento was a departure point for memories 
and histories of individuals, families, houses, 
and towns in the Nordland region. Just by virtue 
of being chosen, each memento can speak for 
those whose natural tendency might be to not 
say much. Yet the videos allows the objects to  
speak for themselves, to suggest to viewers the 
stories that might be behind them, and the oth-
ers that might be shared by many.

Together, these representations speak about 
Træna as a place more than about any individu-
al. The ancientness of the landscape, the remo-
teness, the weather, the patterns of life and work 
in this environment, the food, survival, and 
community. Each object seems at first to be per-
sonal and specific, yet their shared vulnerability 
to time is communal and universal. The installa-
tion becomes, like the people here, a balance of 
intimacy and opacity.



”Coming from 
New York, it is a 
rare treat to be in 
such a beautiful 
quiet place”

Eric Forman



Ole Brodersen, photographer, Lyngør, 
(2016)

The forces of nature are natural phenomena always 
present in a landscape, beyond human control. Ole 
Brodersen‘s Trespassing-series are dedicated to unvei-
ling this presence by exploring encounters between 
manmade objects and untouched nature.

With different materials, i.e.: Styrofoam, sailcloth, rope, 
LEDs and sparklers Brodersen creates markers that 
inhabit the landscape. Wind, currents and waves are 
harnessed, and he records how nature compose and 
rearrange these markers.

Trespassing has until now, been produced exclusively 
in the islands surrounding Brodersen‘s home. This is 
the first presented example of a continuation of Tre-
spassing, located elsewhere, in Træna, Nordland. Træ-
na is also an island society defined by the sea and the 
weather. But because Træna‘s main income is fish, and  
the fact that Træna is a lot further out at sea, the forces 
of nature play an even bigger role here. One could per-
haps say that Trespassing is more relevant here.

In Trespassing Træna Brodersen has borrowed 
objects from the locals. The project is already well 
defined by randomness; from what he finds in the 
shed at home or the weather on the recording day. 
But by also basing the work on borrowed objects, 
another dimension is added. The people of Træna 
will not only be able to rediscover known landsca-
pes, but might also lead them to feel an ownership 
of the work.

Photography reveals the invisible figure of 
movement in every landscape. Something that 
is unnoticed, rather than undetectable. A useful 
analogy is false-color, a technique used in deep
space imaging to visualize different unobservable 
phenomena. Images taken by telescopes are often 
in wavelengths invisible to the human eye, and 
needs to be mapped into our perceptual range. We 
know that these astronomical phenomena aren‘t 
presented the way they actually look, but otherwise 
they would remain undetected by us.



The figure of movement that appears is an im-
personal characteristic of a given landscape. It 
is a result of the weather conditions that parti-
cular day, but also of the markers being used. 
The entire procedure enables nature to yield a 
figure of movement. Invisible force is captured 
into a visible sign.
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Stefan Sundström, Stockholm, 
Sweden (2016)

Swedish writer, musician and food explorer Stefan 
Sundström have been to Træna before. He is the 
author behind the book Stefans Big Blue (Stefans  
Stora Blå) which is a blend of a cook book and a dia-
ry. Songs, essays, recipies and photos in a nice mix. 
During his residency Stefan made short films about 
daily life, sustainable food production and shared 
reflections from the arctic circle.

Photo: Jeanette Andersson



Devil’s Apron, Tromsø (2017)

Devil´s Apron er et tverrfaglig kunstprosjekt skapt 
av Trond Ansten og Kåre Grundvåg. Det er inspirert 
av et rykte om at Inuittene på Kamtsjatka en gang i 
tiden laget et alkoholholdig brygg av tang. Målet er 
å få til et brygg utelukkende av lokale råvarer som 
tang og viltvoksende urter.

Hvorfor vil dere lage brygg av tang – hvilken rele-
vans har det for Træna og Nordland?

Vi mener at det er viktig å hegne om de stedeg-
ne ressursene vi har i nord, i stede for å jage etter
kortsiktig profitt. Vi kan gjøre hva pokker vi vil her
oppe så lenge vi evner å se mulighetene som ligger i
naturen og oss selv!

Hvordan går prosjektet frem?

Viljen å brygge har ført oss ut på en reise fra Træna 
i sør til Finnmarksvidda i øst. Vi forsker på tradi-
sjonelle foredlingsmetoder og materialkunnskap 
med redskaper som film, nye forskningsresultater, 
poesi og gode samtaler. Vi dokumenterer denne 
reisen med film og dette har så langt resultert i den 
eksperimentell dokumentarfilmen Devil´s Apron, 
a journey in seaweed, punk and brewing culture in 
the north. Et brygg har det også blitt, framstilt av 
rødalgen Søl.

CHEFS IN RESIDENCE



Fernanda Chieco, visual artist, 
Sao Paolo, Brasil (2017)

Fernanda Chieco spent two months in Træna 
making a visual art project where the canvases 
are stolen blankets. She ended her residency 
with an Artist Talk during the Winter festival 
Ta Træna med Storm.
After her stay, she moved to Bergen where shw 
now settled.



Nora Konstanse Hansen, musician, Norway 
(2017)

”Jeg har en sterk tilhørighet til kystkulturen i nord og Træna im-
ponerer meg veldig. Det er noe rått og ekte med et lite samfunn så 
nært naturen, havet og fisken som inspirerer, engasjerer og vekker 
tanker om hvem vi er og hvor vi kommer fra. At det blir mindre av 
de små tettstedene, øyene og havnene provoserer meg også – derfor 
tenkte jeg Træna ville være et perfekt sted å finne frem både ro og 
raseri som jeg ønsker skal komme til uttrykk gjennom mitt arbeid.

Jeg hadde nok romantisert bildet av Træna en del og jeg had-
de forberedt meg mest på naturen og været – ikke menneskene. 
Der ble jeg møtt i døra med mennesker som inspirerte mer enn 
Trænstaven, Gompen og Hikkelen til sammen. Folk som jobber
enda hardere for å få til det de vil og greier å kombinere det med de 
begrensningene som øya og Trænfjorden gir.”

”At det blir mindre av de 
små tettstedene, øyene 
og havnene provoserer 
meg”



Jamie Ramsay, Chicago, USA (2017)

The Business in Residence-guest Jamie Ramsay was wor-
king on her business concept about creating an eco-friendly 
leather, instead of using cow leather, she’ll use fish skin. That 
means she is recycling a rest-product from the local fish 
industry that normally just would have been thrown away as 
waste.

As a start-up Jamie is now back in US, but the researching 
and testing continues. She is planning to come badk for set-
ting up a small scale production-line at Træna.

BUSINESS IN RESIDENCE
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Masha Bender, Moscow, Russia (2017)

The russian visual artist Masha Bender is mixing 
photography, video, special effects and surrealistic 
compositions to make pieces that cathes you for a 
moment. In the serie she made on Træna, she explo-
red the silent landscape and started creating parallell 
realities.

Her work resultet in an outdoor exhibition, an ex-
hibition inside the Brennbar Kunststasjon. She also 
presented her work to the public as an Artist Talk 
during the Winter festival Ta Træna med Storm 2018.

The exhibition was open 
February 2018 - January 2019.

Photo Tim P Kristiansen

Artwork: Masha Bender
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Gunhild Øibakken Pedersen, Danmark 
(2017)

Scandinavian folk music artist and specialist in cultural he-
ritage, Gunhild spent six weeks on Træna to research about 
local craftmanship and traditions. She got under the skin 
on the islanders and during her stay she wrote two songs 
that she dedicated to a couple of local people, the fisherman 
Harald, and the weaving lady Turid.





Hilde Sofie Noreld Olaisen, Osram 
(2017-18)

As a business in residence-project Hilde Sofie cre-
ated a project for urban lighting on Træna. With 
her company Osram, they contributed to lighting 
up five choosen spots on Træna that the inhabi-
tants picked out.

Participation processes for having dialoges about 
light and how it affects us, was an on-going acti-
vitiy from june 2017 til february 2o18. Testing, 
learning, trying out new soutions and exploring 
with what is possible to create with light was so-
mething that engaged the locals.

Today the playing ground is lighted up, the Petter
Dass chapel, the church, the garden/park outside
the museum and the hill up to the water tower.
Also Hilde Sofie and her collaboration partners
made a series of temporary installations.

The project has continued with further installati-
ons throughout 2018 and 2019.

BUSINESS IN RESIDENCE



Johan Sara, Kautokeino, Norway (2017)

Sapmi musician Johan Sara spent some dark weeks on 
Træna during the late autum 2017. The project ended up 
with a experimental concert where the audience were 
invited up to the Petter Dass Chapel, to listen to some of 
Johan Saras work.



Gundega Graudina, Latvia/Brus-
sels, (2017/2018)

Musician and composer Gundega Graudina 
made a project on ”Darkscape/Lightsca-
pe” spending the darkest months in Træna,
composing music inspired by local tradtions.

” I’m a sound adventurer who finds combining 
acoustic and electric string instruments, field 
recordings and real-time digital processing
the most engaging and exciting way of making  
music. I took my bass guitar and kokle – a Lat-
vian traditional string instrument – to Træna 
to find out how these instruments sound in the 
island’s soundscape. Reading Petter Dass inspi-
red me to create music which is both descripti-
ve and locally specific”

”it all taught me the magic of 
noticing the tones between the 
contrasts”

Gundega Graudina
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Benjamin Vidmar, Chef,
Polar Permaculture Svalbard (2018)

During the Winter festival Træna Taken By Storm  
(Ta Træna med Storm) in February 2018, the chef 
and local food producer Benjamin Vidmar from 
Longyearbyen Svalbard came here as a Chef in Re-
sidence. His ambition was to collaborate with, and 
learn from the local seaweed company, located in 
Selvær, Træna.

As a result, Benjamin served a 6 course tasting  
menue with local seaweed in each dishes during the 
festivals first day. He also arranged a winter barbe-
cue and held a presentation, participated in a Pod-
cast episode and joined a food island hopping trip 
where participants from Greenland, Iceland, Faroe 
Islands and Denmark also took part.

NRK made a video article about his stay.
Read more on airtraena.wordpress.com/benjamin

CHEFS IN RESIDENCE



Ingvild Austgulen, Kabelvåg (NO) 2018

Ingvild Austgulen also called ”Nuorta” came to Træna in february/march 2018. She was here ot write coastal 
based poetry slam, and she performed during the Winter festival Ta Træna med Storm. She made a concert 
at the Træna Church and her texts were based on the local fishing tradidtions from Træna and the rest of 
Northern Norway. Her performance was partly a collaboration with priest Tor B. Jørgensen and church 
musician Veronika Kashina.



Team Sudba, Moscov (2018)

The russian film team Sudba came to Træna in march and 
april 2018 to record a documentary about the Northern Nor-
wegian culutral life. Under the name ”Northern Paradise” 
they started collecting material on how it is to live in a small 
island and be an artist. The film material is still under produ-
ction and is expected to be finished in 2019.



Caroline Kreibietke, 
photographer and archeologist, 
Stuttgart, (DE) 2018

Træna through a pinhole

”Constructing pinhole cameras from used 
materials such as cardboard or empty 
beer cans is a really basic way to approach 
photography. Even younger kids can 
understand and handle it.

As soon as the museum and the school were  
involved, I got many requests from people 
who wanted to learn how to do it.

I think there are two keys to get 
involvement.

First and most important: to make 
interesting and understandable 
announcements so that people can connect 
with the idea of the project. Thank you Marit 
for your professional and efficient PR work!

Second: Be visible. I explored every corner  
of the island, experimented with handmade 
cameras (or on windy days with self built 
kites), talked to people and answered 
questions.”





Un-Urban Experiments: Træna
Eric Forman (US) Maja Hallén (SWE) + team 
2018

Un-Urban Experiments was an extended workshop gathering 
students from New York and Scandinavia to work together on 
concrete design issues between the urban and the «un-urban.» 
This program was an exciting and rare collaboration between the 
School of Visual Arts (New York), Umeå School of Architecture  
(Sweden), the Oslo School of Architecture and Design (Norway),  
and the Norwegian Centre for Design & Architecture. The Træna  
Artist in Residence program were hosting the program, with 
financial support from the Norwegian Arts Council and The  
Nordic Culture Point and Nordland Fylkeskommune.

The workshop consisted of three weeks of intense collaboration 
and building, that culminated in an opening event during the 
Trænafestivalen (www.trena.net). A mixed team of design and  
architecture students worked with the challenge on redesigning 
the local Grendahus (community house). The goal was to find a 
new use, layout, design, and concept for the ground floor room



and the outdoor space. The workshop was site-
specific and based primarily on local requirements 
and conditions, but it was also open to the unexpected 
contributions that students with diverse experiences 
brought.

Formålet var å gjennomføre en tverrfaglig workshop 
med kunstnere, designere og arkitekter. Vi ville at 
unge profesjonelle med internasjonalt perspektiv 
skulle få laborere og lære av hverandre, men også av 
et lokalmiljø som tilbyr noen andre problemstillinger 
enn den storbymiljø de vanligvis inngår i. Derfor ble 
navnet på samlingen ”Un-Urban Experiments”. Vi 
ville tilby en arena for eksperimentering og se om 
det gikk å få til praktiske og konkrete løsninger i et
utvalgt case på Træna. Workshopen var arrangert sånn 
at man sku leve og virke i det lokale miljøet, lære 
kjenne på likheter, ulikheter og overlapp mellom flere 
fagfelter, samt med målgrupper fra stedet.

Gjennom hele prosessen fikk deltakerne 
samhandle med lokale innbyggere, brukerne av 
huset og gjester på øya.

Prosessen resulterte i nye rom og utearealer - en 
klar oppgradering av huset. Gruppen valgte å lage 
tre ulike rom samt et uterom. Et ungdomsrom 
dedikert til lokale ungdomsklubben, et ”lysrom” 
der en kan både slappe av eller ha en samling/ 
fremvisning samt et felles rom med kjøkkenkrok, 
møtebord og sitteplasser.
Uteplassen ble en grillplass samt et vindskydd 
som også fungerer som ”skilt” for plassen.
Designkonseptet la tydelig opp til at det sku være 
lav terskel for å få brukt både rom og utearealer 
og at flere målgrupper sku kunne bruke det.







Lori Hepner, visual artist / 3D-specialist 
Pittsburgh, (US) 2018

During August and September, we had Lori Hepner  
from Pittsburgh, as an Artist in Residence. Her 
project was about sea plastic recycling, and building 
a 3D-printing studio where locals could make new 
objects out of recycled sea plastic.

” On my trip to Svalbard last summer, I was able to 
volunteer on a Beach cleaning in a remote fjord, which 
inspired the beginning of the 3D printing, plastics 
recycling, and makerspace as projects for Træna.
Since the community is so far from the mainland, the 
opportunity to set up a space where the community 
could have access to a 3D printer, for personal or 
business development purposes, and could use the 
equipment to be a small innovation hub, using the

recycled plastics and 3D printer as a local material/ 
production machine for Træna produced items
that could be developed by individual community 
members, local businesses, and visiting artists.

One of the highlights of my time in Træna was 
spending time with the youth and showing them what 
was possible with 3D printing. I was able to spend
a day each with three different groups of students 
in order to introduce 3D printing on both small and 
large scales.”

The project conitunes in 2019 as a part of a Fulbright 
Specialist Program.



Marian de Graaff, material 
designer, (NL) 2018

Træna Perle

Våren/sommeren 2018 har nederlandske 
materialdesigneren Marian de Graaff 
vært på opphold som Artist in Residence 
på Træna. I mai og juni kunne vi se 
henne i fjærsteinene lete material fra 
havets bunn, som hun deretter foredlet
i studioen sin. “Træna Perle” ble 
resultatet, en smykkeserie basert på det 
uvanlige materialet tang og tare.



Photo: Stuart Macpherson

Stuart Macpherson, composer, Edinburgh, (UK) 2018

Stuart Macpherson is a freelance bassist and composer based in rural Dumfries
and Galloway. He came to Træna as an Artist in Residence and stayed in Selvær
one month in April-May. His project was to captured the barnacle gees on their
journey from Scotland to Svalbard and compose a video and music performance
from the rute.

” The project explores the different environments and communities that are en-
countered by the geese on their unique journey and how, despite the distance and
stark contrast in landscape, we are intrinsically linked to the polar regions.”

The project aims to come back and perform the result in Træna/Selvær 2020.



2019



Arvids Barānovs – photographer/filmer, Riga (LV)

Photographer/filmer from Riga capturing Træna during the winter time, making a
photographic material on lightscape and also documenting the artist collaborations
within the AIR program on Ta Træna med Storm.

His film material is to be found here: www.tenktraena.no/vinterfest

Photo: Arvids Baranovs

http://www.tenktraena.no/vinterfest


Jill Larsdotter – musician, Lovund (SE/NO)

Jill Larsdotter came to Træna for a residency focusing on finishing her new album
”Genom vinternatten”. It will be a swedish/norwegian mix of songs and it will be
released in the autumn 2019 in both countries. Jill also made a collaboration with
Stian Einmo and performed on the car ferry in Træna during the Winter festial Ta
Træna med Storm.



Folknery Music – musicians/film 
makers, Kiev (UKR)

The music performers and film makers Folknery
came to Træna in February to be part of the islands
artistic event and collaboration week Træna Taken
by Storm (Ta Træna med Storm) Folk music have
always been a headliner on the festival program,

usuallya sapmí artist havebeen invited. Thisyear the
Folknery band from Ukraine performed a concert
based on their folk music traditions, and mixed it
with new electronica. They spent the time in Træna
to make workshops, performances and music
videos, and also to record a TV-serie for Ukraine

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wde0zfiIBnU

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wde0zfiIBnU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wde0zfiIBnU


Petter Rolund Antonsen - chef in 
residence, February 2018 (NO)

As sous chef from Smalhans in Oslo Petter
Rolund Antonsen came to Træna to be part of
the Ta Træna med Storm event. He experimented
with local goods from the sea and served both
fine dining food and ”srteet food”. Read more
about his project at airtraena.wordpress.com/
petter

CHEFS IN RESIDENCE



Kathrine Sørgård– photographer/writer (NO) 2019

Photographer and writer who documents the island life, make a photo
serie of Trænas old houses and the stories they tell. The work is also
used within the Cultural Heritage Plan (Kulturminneplan) from Træna
Kommune and Helgeland Museum.

Photo: Kathrine Sørgård



Jo Straube - photographer (NO) 2019

I April måned var fotograf Jo Straube Artist in Residence på Træna. Hans prosjekt
var å sette søkelyset på frivillige lag og foreninger, og prøve å kartlegge hvordan
frivillighet og dugnadsarbeid fungerer i en av Norges minste kommuner. Jo foto-
graferte nesten alle foreninger og lag i Træna og prosjektet ble avsluttet med en
utstilling som henger i Badstue-Naustet ved Havfolkets Hus sommeren 2019.

Les hele utstillingsteksten og se bilder fra samlingen på airtraena.wordpress.com/
jostraube





Lori Hepner, visual artist / 3D-specialist Pittsburgh, (US) 2019

Lori Hepner returned after last years residency and came back as a Fulbright Specialist. As a continuation 
of her last residency she built up a Maker Space and 3D printer studio, and this year she reached further out
with making local people and visitors more aware of the sea plastic problem, and the possibilities in recycling 
the material for further use. During Trænafestivalen she made several workshops and talks were the public 
could join, learn and eventually get their own 3D-prints. All from recycled beach plastic or festival litter.
So the beer glasses from the festival was made into filament and became small printed mascots for helping 
keeping the environment clean.



Ethan Zagorec Marks, architect, (US) 2019

Architect and nature enthusiast Ethan stayed in Træna for 3 months and collaborated with local volunteers on
building a Gapahuk (wind shelter) on the uttermost part of Sanna. The project was a great sucess and have 
become an important meeting place and a target for hikes for the islanders. 

The gapahuk is named Havørna.



2020



Ta Træna med Storm (Træna Taken by Storm)

The winter festival hosted in february 2020 invited a range of artists and 
chefs in residence. Seminars, audiowalks, tours, workshops, dinners and 
concerts were arranged. 



MATR Food 

Chefs in Residence with a Danish/Swedish/Brittish trio. Food 
workshops with local restaurants and dinners for festival guests
combining local products and traditions with influences from 
other parts of the world.

A lecture on stone age food history was held on Sanna.



Floortje Zonneveld (NL) Kine Hokholt Bjelland (NO), Eva Bullens (NL)

In winter 2020, the artists Kine, Floortje and 
Eva created an audiowalk together with the
children on the island of Træna.

The children explored their island as their
home - every rock, every part of the
coastline, surrounding them, snow-covered
or not, is their playground. The process
resulted in a sound walk where the kids 
guide the listeneres on a tour on the island.

Listeners will get to know the islands and be 
inspired to connect and play as they do.

The soundwalk was released on the winter
festival Ta Træna med Storm in february
2020.

www.tenktraena.no/lydvandring

http://www.tenktraena.no/lydvandring






2015
Zoe Christiansen, seaweed produser, Oslo, (NO) 
Anders Jakobsen, designer/artist, Hede, (SWE) 
Fin Serck-Hansen, photograher, Oslo, (NO) 
Kyrre Bostwick Bjerck, visual artist, Bodø, (NO)
Vegard Albert Skogmo, cartoon writer, Mo i Rana, (NO) 
Wyndham Wallace, author, Berlin/London (DE/UK)

2016
Solveig Nygaard Langvad, journalist, Oslo, (NO) 
Thomas Eidsune, Chef, Trondheim, (NO) CHEF IN RESIDENCE 

Lars Erik Skimten, diver, Lindesnes, (NO)
Esli Tapilatu, graphic designer, Groningen, (NL) 
Marianne Bjørnmyr & Dan Mariner, Artists, Bodø, (NO) 
Maja Hallén, architect, Umeå, (SWE)
Arusyak Manvelyann Architect, (Armenia/DE)
Stefan Sundstrøm, musician/writer, Stockholm, (SWE) 
Eric Forman, artist/interaction designer, New York, (US) 
Consuelo Griggio anthropologist, (CAN/SWE)
Ole Brodersen, photographer, (NO)

2017
Fernanda Chieco, Sao Paolo, (BRA) 
Nora Konstanse, Oslo, (NO)
Kåre Grundvåg, Trond Ansten, Tromsø, (NO) CHEF IN RESIDENC

Sondre Sommerfeldt, Oslo, (NO)
Jamie Ramsay, Chicago, (US) BUSINESS IN RESIDENCE 

Masha Bender, St Petersburg/Malmö, (RU/SWE) 
Gunhild Øibakken Pedersen, Copenhagen, (DK)
Kristin Helene Randulff Nielsen, Oslo, (NO) CHEF IN RESIDENCE

Johan Sara, sapmi musician, Alta, (NO)
Hilde Sofie Noreld Olaisen, Osram, Oslo (NO) BUSINESS IN RESIDENCE



2018
Gundega Graudina, musician, (LV)
Benjamin Vidmar, chef, Svalbard  (NO) CHEF IN RESIDENCE

Ingvild Austgulen, musician, Kabelvåg, (NO) 
Dmitry Itskov + team, film maker, Moscow, (RU) 
Marian de Graaff, designer, (NL)
Eric Forman (US) and Maja Hallén (SWE) Un-Urban Experiments 
Lori Hepner, visual artist, Pittsburgh, (US)
Caroline Kreibietke, archeologist, Stuttgart, (GER) 
Stuart Macpherson, composer, Edinburgh, (UK) 
Emma Lysholm & Maja Bygdén, architects, (SWE)
Hilde Sofie Noreld Olaisen, Osram, Oslo (NO) BUSINESS IN RESIDENCE

2019
Arvids Barānovs – photographer/filmer, Riga (LV) 
Jill Larsdotter – musician, Lovund (SE/NO) 
Petter Rolund Antonsen (NO) CHEF IN RESIDENCE 

Folknery Music – musicians, Kiev (UKR)
Jo Straube – photographer, Oslo (NO) 
Vladimir Pak (RU/NO) CHEF IN RESIDENCE

Maria Dahl & Bendik Vatne – artists/writers, Bergen (NO) 
Kathrine Sørgård – photographer, Oslo (NO)
Lori Hepner – 3D printer specialist, (US) 
Ethan Zagorec Marks – Architect, (US) 
Micah Sewall – writer, explorer, farmer, (US) 
Caro Krebietke – photographer, (DE)



2020
Kine Hokholt Bjelland (NO) og Eva Bullens (NL)
Arvids Baranovs, fotograf/filmer (LV)
Polyfonatura: Jon Vatne and Eirik Havnes, poesi/lyd/film 
(NO)
Maren Saedi, kostymdesigner (NO)
Julia Kovale, kunstner (LV)
Matr Food ved Jonas Lorentzen, Naina Gupta, Rickard 
Åkesson (DK/GBR/SE) CHEFS IN RESIDENCE

Floortje Zonneveld (NL)
Marthe Halvorsen (NO)
Jørgen Krokan Ledal (NO)

2021
Iris Marie Gusfre og Stian Balducci (NO) FAMILIES IN RESIDENCE

Sturla Ellingvåg (NO) FORSKER IN RESIDENCE

Silvia Morán Kjølstad & Eystein Talleraas AIR/FAMILIES IN RESIDENCE

Flyttet fra 2020 til 2021 grunnet Covid-19:
Ethan Zagorec-Marks, arkitekt (US)
Mate Rupic og Verdana Pecotíc, landskapsarkitekter (CR)
Anna Sundin, Lorena Orrego Briceño, Lars Fridén, arkitekter/ lys-
designer (SE) 



Træna 
Kommune

TENK TRÆNA


